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RAAF BASE AMBERLEY, Queensland, July 7, 2010 -- Six new Boeing [NYSE: BA] F/A-18F Super
Hornets arrived at Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) Base Amberley on July 6, expanding the RAAF's
fleet to 11 next-generation, multi-role air combat aircraft.
The RAAF's first five Super Hornets arrived in Australia on March 26.
"With the arrival of these six new Super Hornets, we will continue to broaden our training as we prepare to
achieve Initial Operational Capability later this year," said Group Capt. Steve Roberton, Officer
Commanding 82 Wing, which includes the Super Hornet and F-111 aircraft. "Our aircrews and support teams
continue to be very impressed with the Super Hornet's remarkable capabilities, performance and reliability."
Australia announced in March 2007 that it would acquire 24 of the advanced Block II versions of the Super
Hornet, all of which are equipped with the Raytheon-built APG-79 Active Electronically Scanned Array
(AESA) radar. Boeing will deliver Australia's 24th Super Hornet in 2011. The first 11 were delivered ahead
of schedule and on budget.
"The Super Hornet's proven technologies -- including its fully integrated AESA radar, advanced sensors, twoengine design and network-centric data-sharing environment -- are providing the RAAF with a broad
spectrum of new capabilities," said Carolyn Nichols, Australian Super Hornet program manager for Boeing.
"The RAAF Super Hornets enable the two crew members to conduct simultaneous air and ground operations
with unprecedented situational awareness."
The Boeing Super Hornet is a multirole aircraft, able to perform virtually every mission in the tactical
spectrum, including air superiority, day/night strike with precision-guided weapons, fighter escort, close air
support, suppression of enemy air defenses, maritime strike, reconnaissance, forward air control and tanker
missions. Boeing has delivered more than 430 F/A-18E/Fs to the U.S. Navy. Every Super Hornet produced
has been delivered on or ahead of schedule and on budget.
A unit of The Boeing Company, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is one of the world's largest defense,
space and security businesses specializing in innovative and capabilities-driven customer solutions, and the
world's largest and most versatile manufacturer of military aircraft. Headquartered in St. Louis, Boeing
Defense, Space & Security is a $34 billion business with 68,000 employees worldwide.
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